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100 years of creativity and emotion 

caran d’ache is delighted to celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2015. 
founded in 1915 in Geneva, the company was renamed ‘caran d’ache’ 
in 1924 as a tribute to the famous french illustrator, emmanuel Poiré. 
the company initially specialised in graphite and coloured pencils and 
diversified its activities to include wax oil pastels, mechanical pencils and 
the first ballpoint pens. the expansion of the company, combined with 
the development of the colour, Writing instruments and office ranges, 
contributed to the international renown of the manufacture. therefore, 
thanks to its rich history, the caran d’ache creations have been a true 
inspiration for many generations of enthusiasts for a hundred years.



“collection anniversaire” caran d’ache

to mark its 100th anniversary, caran d’ache invites you to discover a 
new collection that has been created especially for this occasion. more 
than 90 art crafts are expressing themselves through unique creations 
that take their inspiration from five iconic products: technograph, 
fixpencil, Prismalo, ecridor and 849. the caran d’ache artisans have 
imagined and designed each of these items to develop a limited edition 
collection that is already iconic and animated by the famous character 
“Bonne-mine”, the historic emblem of caran d’ache.

Prismalo 100 ans                                                                                   
25 watersoluble pencils

Ref. CA0999.325

technoGraPh 100 ans                                                                                  
4 graphite pencils hB, B, 2B, 3B and a sharpener

Ref. CA0777.304

849 100 ans                                                                                  
metal ballpoint pen and its giant Goliath cartridge

Ref. CA0849.100

ecridor 100 ans                                                                                  
Ballpoint pen Guillochage chevron 100 ans

Ref. CA0890.100
fiXPencil 2mm 100 ans                                                                                  
mechanical pencil 2mm with gripped tip 
and 4 colour leads

Ref. CA0022.100
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C A R A n  d ’ A C H E , 

M A i s o n  d E  H A u t E 

É C R i t u R E

FRoM An ARtist’s signAtuRE to tHE ARt oF bEAutiFul wRiting 

In that area of emotions where writing and images fuse together, the grace of a curving line, the 
energy in the stroke of a pen and the depth of a rich colour are among the elements that led Caran 
d’Ache to develop its passion for fine writing. For almost a century, steeped in the great traditions 
of Swiss Manufacturing, the company has created writing instruments, and a palette of colours, 
that are universally recognised symbols of excellence. These reliable, precise and precious objects 
have acquired an international reputation for combining creativity and distinction with the use 
of noble materials.

To continue this policy, our Geneva workshops carefully preserve their independent spirit and 
their commitment to authenticity and ethical production.

MAnuFACtuREd in gEnEvA woRksHops 

Caran d’Ache draws on a priceless heritage of technical expertise to preserve the art of 
handwriting. The company’s writing instruments, globally recognised for their excellence, are 
entirely produced in Geneva. In the secret of their workshops, Caran d’Ache craftsmen boldly 
combine expertise and aesthetics in the great Swiss Made tradition. To create these emotive 
objects, which are also feats of technology, they offer original materials and perfect forms, giving 
writing an innate sense of refinement.

CARAn d’ACHE, in lovE witH ColouR

The play of light on the material… its soft, velvety texture… the precious pigments brought from 
mysterious places… There has been a genuine love of colours, and the traditions of manufacturing 
them, in our Geneva workshops ever since our first pencil was produced nearby in 1915.
The fine, smooth leads, the subtly transparent watercolours and the brilliant, deep, light-resistant 
paints have been developed for creative professionals as well as amateur artists. They all reflect 
Caran d’Ache’s exceptional Swiss Made quality and love of its craft.
As a Maison de Haute Ecriture, we respect nature as well as people. The premium-quality cedar 
used in our pencils is certified FSC, and our production of leads, pastels and paints carefully 
follows the principles of sustainable development. 
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t H E  A R t  

o F  b E A u t i F u l 

w R i t i n g

Just as the art of writing brings together characters, gestures and traditions, 
Caran d’Ache writing instruments represent refinement, creativity and 
expertise, all expressed with Swiss Made excellence.
For almost a century, Caran d’Ache collections have reflected the passion and 
the subtlety of fine writing. They are jewels of technology with inspired designs ; 
emblems of excellence enhanced by rare and noble materials.
Lacquered, guilloched or polished bodies feel superb in the hand ; rhodium-
coated nibs or long-life tungsten Ballpoint pens provide a great writing touch ; 
contemporary or classic designs create a seductive visual appeal. Caran 
d’Ache writing instruments are treasures for all those who appreciate genuine 
distinction. 



E x p E R t i s E
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t H E  A Rt i s t i C  C R A F t s
Engraving
The fine engraving that characterises Caran d’Ache writing instruments is the 
product of patient, meticulous work. The company’s innovative techniques of 
milling and engraving with lasers or diamonds make it possible to produce 
a large variety of outlines and reliefs that bring a design to life by creating a 
delicate play of light and shadow. Whether it is guillochage or personalised 
engraving, each piece receives the same attention to detail, making the finished 
instrument a treasure of refinement.

Polishing
A soft touch, comfortable writing and perfect design… sometimes sparkling, 
sometimes matt, each part of these Caran d’Ache products is carefully worked. 
All the writing instruments finished in precious materials are polished, which 
is also a very important operation when applying lacquer or Chinese lacquer. 

The unique expertise of the lacquer master
A finish that requires exceptional precision, lacquer gloriously enhances a 
writing instrument with an incomparable brilliance and its large palette of tints 
that Caran d’Ache is constantly extending. Because preparing and applying 
lacquer requires such extraordinary skill, the work of the lacquer master is 
uniquely valuable. It demonstrates the company’s commitment to authenticity 
and excellence in every product it creates. 

Jewellery
Setting diamonds, rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and engraving initials, a name, 
or even a short message… Caran d’Ache offers all lovers of rare objects the 
possibility of personalising their writing instrument. If they wish, they can 
choose the precious stones which will then be set by a Geneva jeweller. Each 
personalised writing instrument is numbered, engraved and accompanied 
by a certificate. Gemstones used by Caran d’Ache are from controlled, ethical 
sources, are not involved in the financing of armed conflicts and conform to 
United Nations resolutions. 
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Precious metals : silver, rhodium, platinum
Caran d’Ache creations in silver or solid gold are systematically controlled 
by the Central Office for Precious Metals Control and are certified with its 
seal. Gold is the metal used in the most beautiful work produced by Caran 
d’Ache craftsmen. Like real goldsmiths, they sculpt it, decorate it, engrave it 
and polish it. But Caran d’Ache also explores other horizons with rhodium, 
the metal in the platinum family whose hardness and rarity make it twice as 
expensive as gold. Extremely strong, it enables writing instruments to keep 
their brilliance over the years, protecting them from corrosion and rust, as well 
as abrasion and tarnishing. Rare, pure and inert, rhodium is the most exclusive 
of the precious metals used by the company.

Chinese Lacquer
A natural, living product derived from the sap of the Rhus Verniciflua tree, 
Chinese lacquer regularly inspires the most beautiful Caran d’Ache creations. 
Using traditional expertise inherited from the great oriental masters, the 
company is one of the very few in the world to have the secret… and the 
patience. The multiple coats of lacquer are applied over a period of twelve days. 
Chinese lacquer, which may be natural colour or tinted with pigments of blue, 
black or red, embellishes lighters and writing instruments in the Varius and 
Hexagonal collections as well as the Limited Editions.

n o b l E

M At E R i A l s
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Carbon Fibre 
Carbon fibre is the epitome of a modern material. Its lightness and outstanding 
rigidity give it an immediate appeal and Caran d’Ache uses it to create a new, 
high-tech interpretation of tradition. Removed from its normal environment 
of top-level sports, and linked with silver-plated elements, carbon fibre brings 
power and strength to the Varius line.

Coat Of Mail
In its innovative use of coat of mail, Caran d’Ache has made the most of this 
legendary material that once protected medieval knights. Its woven links of 
stainless steel create a very pleasant texture in the writer’s hand. Coat of mail 
even comes in a gold-plated version.

Genuine rubber 
This material has a strong character and contemporary, urban elegance. Its 
inclusion in the Varius design promises an eminently masculine stroke. The 
brilliant rhodium contrasts with the soft matte rubber allowing the Rubracer 
to meet the demands and requirements of today’s men. A screw inserted in 
the body of the pen, the newly articulated clip on the cap, and the broader nib 
confirm the Varius collection’s energy and modernity.

Ceramic
For the past few years, high-tech ceramic has been employed in the production 
of watchcases. This material is highly valued by the watchmakers for its light-
ness, its resistance to scratches and its silky touch. When associated with met-
al, ceramic offers a subtle contrast of materials and an elegant lighting effect.
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vA R i u s

An accomplished form and hexagonal body with a unique feel... Caran d’Ache’s 
iconic collection Varius is the result of our passionate work with materials; 
Chinese lacquer, carbon fibre, chain mail, ceramic and more recently genuine 
rubber or precious elements, such as snakewood, echo the silver, rhodium or 
gold plated attributes of this writing instrument. A rare conjunction of striking 
design and superb writing comfort, Varius is the only collection to offer 
fountain pen nibs in six widths − F, M , B, OM, OB, EF − turning the art of 
handwriting into a daily pleasure.
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nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
screw cap

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / M - 4490.014vARius IVANHOE 
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

vARius CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts
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vARius IVANHOE 

vARius IVANHOE 

vARius IVANHOE 

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

Roller pen / 4470.014

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
push mechanism

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.014

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
push mechanism

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.014

Roller pen – ink car tridge
screw cap

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)
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vARius CollECtion MAtERiAls

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / M - 4490.085vARius RUBRACER
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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vARius RUBRACER

vARius RUBRACER

vARius RUBRACER

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

Roller pen / 4470.085

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 4480.085

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser 
(p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4460.085

Roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)
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Fountain Pen / m - 4490.514

Fountain Pen / m - 4490.082

vARius IVANHOE 

vARius IVANHOE BLACK 

gold-plAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.514

Ballpoint pen / 4480.514

Mechanical pencil / 4460.514

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.082

Ballpoint pen / 4480.082

Mechanical pencil / 4460.082

vARius CollECtion MAtERiAls

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.084

Ballpoint pen / 4480.084

Mechanical pencil / 4460.084

Fountain pen / m - 4490.084vARius CHINA IVORy 
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.083

Fountain pen / M - 4490.083vARius CHINA IVORy 
gold-plAtEd FinisH
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otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.017

Ballpoint pen / 4480.017

Mechanical pencil / 4460.017

Fountain Pen / M - 4490.017vARius CARBON

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.020

Ballpoint pen / 4480.020

Mechanical pencil / 4460.020

Fountain Pen / m - 4490.020vARius CHINABLACK

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.018

Ballpoint pen / 4480.018

Mechanical pencil / 4460.018

Fountain Pen / M - 4490.018vARius CHINABLACK 
gold-plAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4470.109

Ballpoint pen / 4480.109

Mechanical pencil / 4460.109

Fountain pen / M – 4490.109vARius CERAMIC BLACK
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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Caran d’Ache displays its wealth of artistic talent in a new mechanical pencil 
that is worthy of an architect’s or a designer’s exceptional creative tool. In its 
beautiful ebony wood body, this instrument reflects the authenticity and val-
ues that are deeply rooted in the company. Its strong 5.5 mm leads, manufac-
tured with special expertise in the Geneva workshops, are perfect for freehand 
sketches and outlines, used dry or with water. It lets the imagination run free…

v A R i u s

A R t  s k E t C H E R
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Mechanical pencil – Fix-pencil – 
graphite leads, Hb and 6b, 
watercolour leads, white, 
blue, red, yellow
Mechanism: push button

Refills : Graphite and colour 5.5 mm leads 
and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil  / 4460.999vARius ARt SKEtCHER
pAllAdiuM plAtinuM FinisH
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l É M A n

Ever since its creation in 1998, the Léman collection has paid tribute to the 
finest hues that nature can offer. In a wonderland of shades inspired by the 
pigments used in the Fine Arts products of Caran d’Ache, this collection 
captures the richness of the chromatic variations that enliven the shores of Lake 
Léman. Blue night, turquoise, cashmere, saffron… the colours of these writing 
instruments harmonise perfectly with the shiny precious metal trims. Recently, 
the Léman collection was enriched with an innovative creation, Léman Caviar, 
a product of the expertise of all the master craftsmen at Caran d’Ache, making 
the name of this collection a byword for incomparable quality and unparalleled 
writing comfort.
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nib sizes: B -.507 / F -.487 / BB -.517

nib: 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen - piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap: screw

Refill: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache Ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain pen / M-4799.497lÉMAn CAVIAR
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

lÉMAn CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts
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lÉMAn CAVIAR

lÉMAn CAVIAR

lÉMAn CAVIAR

Roller pen - ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 4779.497

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism: rotary

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.497

Mechanical pencil - 0.7 mm graphite leads
Mechanism: rotary

Refills: 0.7 mm graphite leads, HB or B and 
replacement erasers (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.497

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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nib sizes : B - .299 / F - .279 / BB - .309

nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / m - 4799.289lÉMAn BICOLOR BLACK
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

lÉMAn CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts
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lÉMAn BICOLOR BLACK

lÉMAn BICOLOR BLACK

lÉMAn BICOLOR BLACK

Roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : screw

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 4779.289

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 4789.289

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : rotary

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4769.289

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.282

Ballpoint pen / 4789.282

Mechanical pencil / 4769.282

Fountain Pen / m - 4799.282lÉMAn EBONy BLACK
gold-plAtEd FinisHEs 

lÉMAn gRApHItE gREy

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.007
Ballpoint pen / 4789.007
Mechanical pencil / 4769.007

Fountain pen / M – 4799.007 

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.782

Ballpoint pen / 4789.782

Mechanical pencil / 4769.782

Fountain Pen / M - 4799.782lÉMAn EBONy BLACK
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

lÉMAn CollECtion ColouRs
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lÉMAn BLACK MAtt

lÉMAn BLACK MAtt

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.296
Ballpoint pen / 4789.296
Mechanical pencil / 4769.296

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.496
Ballpoint pen / 4789.496
Mechanical pencil / 4769.496

Fountain pen / M - 4799.296

Fountain pen / m – 4799.496 

gold-plAtEd FinisH 

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

lÉMAn BLUE MAtt

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.449
Ballpoint pen / 4789.449
Mechanical pencil / 4769.449

Fountain pen / M - 4799.449
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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lÉMAn BICOLOR CASHMERE

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.403

Ballpoint pen / 4789.403

Mechanical pencil / 4769.403

Fountain pen / m - 4799.403
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

lÉMAn CollECtion ColouRs

lÉMAn RED

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.770

Ballpoint pen / 4789.770

Mechanical pencil / 4769.770

Fountain pen / M - 4799.770
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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lÉMAn BICOLOR SAFFRON

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.530

Ballpoint pen / 4789.530

Mechanical pencil / 4769.530

Fountain Pen / m - 4799.530

lÉMAn BICOLOR WHItE

lÉMAn BICOLOR tURQUOISE

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.001
Ballpoint pen / 4789.001
Mechanical pencil / 4769.001

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4779.171
Ballpoint pen / 4789.171
Mechanical pencil / 4769.171

Fountain Pen / M - 4799.001

Fountain Pen / M - 4799.171

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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R n x . 3 1 6

When Fine Writing instruments adopt high technology the result is the birth of 
a unique collection: RNX.316.
In its name, RNX indicates its combination of two body shapes: Round aNd  
heXagonal. These are emblematic of the Caran d’Ache collections - easy to 
hold in the fingers for precise control of handwriting - in a new design that is 
immediately appealing.
316 refers to its stainless steel, a strong corrosion-resistant material that is 
enhanced by a pure, polished finish to give the Fine Writing instrument an 
elegance that will last a lifetime. 
The RNX.316 incorporates the latest technical developments in Caran 
d’Ache expertise, making it one of the most distinctly modern of all writing 
instruments. 



Fountain pen / M-4590.080Rnx.316 pVD BLACK VERSION
blACk pvd FinisH

nib : steel black pvd-coated
Fountain pen – innovative system for 
changing the cartridge
Cap : ingenious «click-in» system for closing the pen

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)
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Rnx.316 CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts



Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or 
B and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil – 2mm lead
Mechanism: push button

Refills: 2 mm Artist colour leads and eraser (p. 67)

ballpoint pen – ink cartridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil/ 4560.080

Artiste mechanical pencil / 4562.080

Ballpoint pen / 4580.080Rnx.316 pVD BLACK VERSION

Rnx.316 pVD BLACK VERSION

Rnx.316 pVD BLACK VERSION

blACk pvd FinisH

blACk pvd FinisH

blACk pvd FinisH

Roller pen – innovative system for 
changing the cartridge
Cap : ingenious «click-in» system for closing the pen

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 4570.080Rnx.316 pVD BLACK VERSION
blACk pvd FinisH
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Rnx.316 CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4570.083

Ballpoint pen / 4580.083

Mechanical pencil / 4560.083

Fountain pen / M - 4590.083vARius FIBER VERSION
polisHEd stEEl FinisH
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ballpoint pen – 3 car tridges 
(blue, black and red)
Mechanism: push button

Refills: RNX.316 MULTIFUNCTION 
cartridges in 3 colours (blue, black 
and red) (p. 67) 

Ballpoint pen / 4583.082Rnx.316 MULtIFUNCtION
polisHEd stEEl FinisH

The RNX.316 Multifunction is both an elegant writing instrument and a high-
tech tool. It comes equipped with three interchangeable cartridges in blue, 
black and red thanks to an ingenious twist system. A touch screen stylus is also 
included, allowing you to move from paper to digital in a single gesture. 
Stainless steel 316.L body with engraving inspired by a pixellated screen. 

R n x . 3 1 6

M u l t i F u n C t i o n
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M A d i s o n

Because the most effective icons are those that adapt to changing times, 
Caran d’Ache has carefully revisited one of its most famous collections, 
introduced in the 1970s. The elegant Madison retains its slender rounded 
body but has been given a jointed clip. A mechanism specifically developed 
for this new generation allows the ink cartridge or pencil lead to be removed 
with a simple press of a button. This timeless collection is now available in 
several versions − silvered with rhodium coating, gold-plated, or bicolour. It 
is a true classic, rooted in its time. 
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nib : 18 carat gold, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Click-in cap

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / M - 4690.286MAdison CISELE
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

MAdison CollECtion wRiting instRuMEnts
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Roller pen – ink car tridge
Click-in cap

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller Pen / 4670.286

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
push mechanism

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 4680.286

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
push mechanism

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4660.286

MAdison CISELE

MAdison CISELE

MAdison CISELE

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH
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otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4670.282

Ballpoint pen / 4680.282

Mechanical pencil / 4660.282

Fountain Pen / m - 4690.282MAdison CISELE
gold-plAtEd FinisHEs 

MAdison CollECtion vERsions
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MAdison BICOLOR BLACK
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 4670.456

Ballpoint pen / 4680.456

Mechanical pencil / 4660.456

Fountain Pen / m - 4690.456
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E C R i d o R

The name and design of the Ecridor collection have always symbolised the 
expertise of Caran d’Ache.  Each line of this original collection features a differ-
ent guilloche pattern, inspired by a particular theme. For example, the Ecridor 
Cubrik line features geometric and artistic motifs, while the pattern on the 
Urbaine line is derived from architecture. Sports are the inspiration for the el-
egant dynamism of the Ecridor Golf and Yacht Club models. And of course, we 
cannot overlook the classical patterns of the Ecridor Grain d’Orge, Chevron 
and Retro lines.
The new line Ecridor Mademoiselle is a welcome addition to the collection, with 
the elegant hexagonal silhouette of the pen embellished with a lucky charm. 
Whichever model you prefer, each line of the collection retains the elements that 
made it successful: a classical hexagonal shape coated in silver, rhodium, palla-
dium or gold; also available in an XS-sized model.



ECRidoR yACHt CLUB
pAllAdiuM FinisH 

nib sizes: B -.521 / F -.501

nib: steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen - piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap: click-in

Refill: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d'Ache Ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain pen / M-958.511
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ECRidoR CollECtion ECRidoR YACHt Club



ECRidoR yACHt CLUB

ECRidoR yACHt CLUB

ECRidoR yACHt CLUB

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

Roller pen - ink car tridge
Cap : Click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 838.511

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism: push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 890.511

Mechanical pencil - 0.7 mm graphite leads
Mechanism: push button

Refills: 0.7 mm graphite leads, HB or B and 
replacement erasers (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4.511
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ECRidoR CollECtion ECRidoR golF

ECRidoR gOLF
pAllAdiuM FinisH 

nib sizes: B -.521 / F -.501

nib: steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen - piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap: click-in

Refill: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d'Ache Ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain pen / M-958.516
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** Engraving space

ECRidoR gOLF

ECRidoR gOLF

ECRidoR gOLF

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

pAllAdiuM FinisH 

Roller pen - ink car tridge
Cap : Click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 838.516

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism: push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 890.516 / CL**890.526

Mechanical pencil - 0.7 mm graphite leads
Mechanism: push button

Refills: 0.7 mm graphite leads, HB or B and 
replacement erasers(p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4.516 / CL**4.526
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ECRidoR CollECtion ECRidoR CHEvRon

ECRidoR CHEVRON
pAllAdiuM FinisH

nib : steel, rhodium-coated
Fountain pen – piston ink pump or ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills: Chromatics Collection (p. 65-66), 
Caran d’Ache ink cartridge (p. 67)

Fountain pen / M - 958.286
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ECRidoR CHEVRON

ECRidoR CHEVRON

ECRidoR CHEVRON

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

Roller pen – ink car tridge
Cap : click-in

Refills : Roller cartridge, fine, blue or black (p. 67)

Roller pen / 838.286

ballpoint pen – ink car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 890.286

Mechanical pencil – 0.7 mm lead
Mechanism : push button

Refills : Graphite leads 0.7 mm, HB or B 
and eraser (p. 67)

Mechanical pencil / 4.286
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otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 838.377

Ballpoint pen / 890.377

Mechanical pencil / 4.377

Fountain Pen / M - 958.377ECRidoR CUBRIK
pAllAdiuM FinisH

ECRidoR REtRO
pAllAdiuM FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 838.485

Ballpoint pen / 890.487

Mechanical pencil / 4.486

Fountain Pen / M - 958.485

ECRidoR CollECtion guilloCHEs

ECRidoR CHEVRON
gold-plAtEd 

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Roller pen / 838.208

Ballpoint pen / 890.208

Mechanical pencil / 4.208

Fountain Pen / M - 958.208
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ECRidoR LIgNES URBAINES

ECRidoR LIgNES URBAINES

gold-plAtEd 

pAllAdiuM FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Mechanical pencil / 4.368 

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Mechanical pencil / 4.366

Ballpoint pen / 898.368

Ballpoint pen / 890.366



ECRidoR CollECtion ECRidoR MAdEMoisEllE

ECRidoR MADEMOISELLE

ECRidoR MADEMOISELLE

ECRidoR MADEMOISELLE

ECRidoR MADEMOISELLE

ECRidoR MADEMOISELLE

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

pAllAdiuM FinisH

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine  (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / Charm Heart / 890.101

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine  (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen /  Charm Padlock / 890.102

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine  (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen /  Charm Bow / 890.104

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine  (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen /  Charm Enveloppe / 890.105

ballpoint pen - car tridge
Mechanism : push button

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine  (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen /  Charm Clover / 890.103
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Charm Enveloppe Ecridor Mademoiselle 
palladium finish

Charm bow Ecridor Mademoiselle 
palladium finish

Charm Clover Ecridor Mademoiselle
palladium finish

Charm padlock Ecridor Mademoiselle 
palladium finish

Charm Hear t Ecridor Mademoiselle 
palladium finish

Charm Heart / 10.101

Charm Padlock / 10.102

Charm Clover / 10.103

Charm Bow / 10.104

Charm Enveloppe / 10.105
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otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Ballpoint pen / 896.286

Mechanical pencil / 404.286

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine. 
Graphite leads 0.5 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / M - 996.286ECRidoR XS CHEVRON
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

otHER AvAilAblE ModEls

Ballpoint pen / 896.486

Mechanical pencil / 404.486

Refills : Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine. 
Graphite leads 0.5 mm, HB or B and eraser (p. 67)

Fountain Pen / M - 996.486ECRidoR XS REtRO
silvER-plAtEd, RHodiuM-CoAtEd FinisH

ECRidoR CollECtion xs vERsion
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ballpoint pen – ink cartridge
push mechanism

Refills: Goliath cartridge, large, medium or fine (p. 67)

Ballpoint pen / 891.281ECRidoR gRAIN D’ORgE
solid silvER

gRAin d’oRgES p E C I A L  E D I t I O N
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Caran d’Ache regularly introduces new noble materials to create original limited 
collections of pencils. These exclusive collections invite you to discover new 
countries through precious and exotic essences of noble woods, highlighting 
Caran d’Ache creativity in design and the art of writing.

◆ Certified FSC ® (Forest Stewardship Council)
◆ Certified OLB (Origin and legality of the wood)
◆ Wood selected to meet strict quality criteria

t H E  p E n C i l s

o F  l A  M A i s o n 

C A R A n  d ’ A C H E
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tHE pEnCils oF lA MAison CARAn d’ACHE wRiting instRuMEnts

4 Hb graphite pencils
wood essences: African Ayous, tremble white, 
Red & olive Zebrano and indian poplar

Graphite Pencils / 361.404tHE pEnCils oF CARAn d'ACHE EDItION N°4
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4 Hb graphite pencils
wood essences: Macassar Ebony, titanium oak, 
American walnut, lati gris
Ring: palladium, interchangeable
pencil box: American walnut, 
magnetic closure system

Pencil Box - Graphite Pencils / 361.504sEt pEnCil box EDItION N°1
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R E F i l l s

Writing comfort also applies to refills and particularly to the quality of the inks 
chosen by Caran d’Ache. A strict flow control ensures smooth, even handwriting 
with clean lines, in a large range of colours, over a long period. It is a technology 
that meets the very highest quality standards – the only standards recognised at 
Caran d’Ache.

FountAin pEns 
To satisfy the writing preferences of as many people as possible, Caran d’Ache 
fountain pens can be fitted with a piston ink pump or can accept ink cartridges.

RollER pEns
Roller pen refills are produced in a similar way to the Goliath cartridge but con-
tain a more fluid ink. The result is a level of writing comfort that is almost identi-
cal to a fountain pen. Roller pens can also accept fibre tip cartridges available in 
medium and fine sizes. 

bAllpoint pEns
Caran d’Ache Ballpoint pens are also carefully designed to provide great writing 
comfort. They are fitted with the famous Goliath giant cartridge that has the 
writing capacity to cover 600 A4 pages ! To make it a particularly easy refill to 
use, the ball is fitted into its seat with great precision and its stainless steel and 
tungsten carbide composition enables it to lay down intense, regular lines on the 
paper. It is available in three writing widths : fine medium and large. 

MECHAniCAl pEnCils
Caran d’Ache expertise extends to mechanical pencils. They take leads of 0.5 
mm or 0.7 mm which are advanced by a push button that is particularly easy to 
operate. Since the company is very familiar with the needs of artists, they are not 
forgotten : a choice of 2 mm coloured leads is available for them. 
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C H Ro M At i C s

Within each new Caran d’Ache ink lies the expertise of a unique savoir-
faire: the science of colours. 
Vibrant. Deep. Powerful. Sustained. From a bursting red to a radiant 
purple, from an empyreal turquoise to a fiery orange, Chromatics 
INKredible Colors impose their noble marks across the entire spectrum 
of light.
Every inkwell is a prism, playing with the reflections of the light and 
intensifying the colour that it holds inside.  Each personality submits to 
the caprices of evocative names that entice one inescapably away to voyage 
and discovery. Beyond their colours, the characters assert themselves 
through to the tip of the pen, and breathe life into the very page. 
The Art of Fine Penmanship is adorned in a colourful finery that vivifiesthe 
most beautiful pieces of written work.
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Ink bottle: Infra Red / 8011.070 Ink bottle: Divine Pink / 8011.080

Ink bottle: Magnetic Blue / 8011.149

Ink bottle: Cosmic Black / 8011.009 Ink bottle: Idyllic Blue / 8011.140

Ink bottle: Hypnotic Turquoise / 8011.191
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CHRoMAtiCs

Ink bottle Starter Kit  
3 x 6 colours / 8011.001

star ter kit 
bottle content : 50 ml
included colours : Cosmic black, 
Magnetic blue, Electric orange, vibrant 
green, organic brown, Hypnotic turquoise

Ink Bottle Starter Kit  
3 x 12 colours / 8011.002

star ter kit 
bottle content : 50 ml
included colours : Cosmic black, idyllic 
blue, Magnetic blue, Electric orange, 
vibrant green, organic brown. Hypnotic 
turquoise, infra Red, divine pink, delicate 
green, ultra violet, infinite grey

Ink bottle: Electric Orange / 8011.052 Ink bottle: Organic Brown / 8011.049

Ink bottle: Ultra Violet / 8011.099

Ink bottle: Vibrant Green / 8011.210 Ink bottle: Delicate Green / 8011.221

Ink bottle: Infinite Grey / 8011.005
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REFills

bAllpoint pEn

bAllpoint pEn

RollER pEn

RollER pEn 

Goliath Cartridge

Large 8422.260 (BLue) / 8428.109 (BLaCk)

Medium 8422.000 (BLue) / 8428.000 (BLaCk) 
8420.000 (Red) / 8418.000 (VeRt)

Fine 8422.160 (BLue) / 8428.009 (BLaCk) 
8420.070 (Red)

Cartridge fine
8222.160 (BLue) / 8228.009 (BLaCk)
Ecridor XS Cartridge, fine
6228.009 (BLaCk)

Fibres Cartridge, Medium
8122.000 (BLue) / 8128.000 (BLaCk)
Fibres Cartridge, Fine
8122.160 (BLue) / 8128.009 (BLaCk)

Ecridor Xs Cartridge
6522.100 (BLue) / 6528.100 (BLaCk)

Cartridge (5 Pieces)
8022.140 (BLue) / 8028.009 (BLaCk)

Erasers
505.000 Madison, eCRidoR, HexagonaL, Rnx.316 / 506.000 LéMan

507.000 VaRius, eCRidoR xs

511.000 VaRius aRt sketCHeR

Graphite leads 0.5 mm, 12 pces pack
6705.350 60 MM HB / 6705.351 60 MM B
Graphite leads 0.7 mm, 12 pces pack
6707.350 60 MM HB / 6707.351 60 MM B

Artist colour leads 2 mm for Ecridor
6077.786 
PaCk size : 4 Leads 
CoLouRs : BLue, gReen, Red and YeLLow

Black eraser
180.000

5.5 mm leads for Varius Art Sketcher
6550.306 
PaCk size : 6 Leads 
CoLouRs: HB, 6B, wHite, BLue, Red, YeLLow

 

Rnx MultiFunCtion RNX.316 Multifunction cartridges
6533.105

BatCH quantitY: 5 CaRtRidges 

CoLouRs: 2 BLue, 2 BLaCks, 1 Red
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s E Rv i C E s

Joining the world of Caran d’Ache means choosing to provide guaranteed high-
quality service − an undertaking that our company has met every day for more 
than 80 years. Following up each order, and welcoming and listening to each 
customer are both particularly important.
The expertise inherent in Caran d’Ache products is matched by a range of services 
that are committed to achieving the highest standards of perfection. Engraving 
and personalisation, meticulous packaging, an international guarantee, a user 
instruction manual stamped at the time of purchase, and after-sales service all 
demonstrate the determination of Caran d’Ache to deliver customer satisfaction 
through a very selective international network of retailers.
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p E R s o n A l 

E n g R Av i n g

Many Caran d’Ache writing instruments can be engraved on request to one of 
the brand’s authorised retailers. The company’s craftsmen are careful to create 
a space reserved for personalised engraving on the side opposite the clip. Here 
the customer can be very imaginative : a name, a date, or a short message make 
the writing instrument a highly personal object, unique and unmistakeable.
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C o R p o R At E 

g i F t s

The name itself represents a prestigious, educational world and is now a syno-
mym for excellence and creativity. More than simply a brand, the Swiss com-
pany has imposed its own style : a “Maison de Haute Ecriture”.
With more than 200 writing instruments for both top-of-the-range luxury  
market and for the office, Caran d’Ache can propose many personalised gifts 
which are sure to capture attention. If you wish to thank your clients and keep 
their loyalty, or invigorate your sales team, have a look through our special  
catalogue and ask us for a quotation.



ca r andache . com


